
DECOUPAGE REQUIREMENTS 
Tutor: Pauline Fodera 2023 

General Requirements 
One tin of lacquer as advised by tutor. Feast Watson oil based, or Haymes Aqua-Lac 
water based. (Discuss with tutor what will be more suitable for your Decoupage)  
One bottle of Mineral Turpentine available at supermarkets, or Bunnings. (Only if using 
oil- based lacquer)  
One Tak-rag available at Auto shops. (A sticky cloth used to wipe dust off your 
Decoupage before starting to lacquer)  
One packet Bostik Blue tack. (Avoid yellow as it can stain your work) 
One Kitchen sponge cut up into small squares. (Used for pressing down cutouts after 
being glued down, and for cleaning up excess glue)   
One Sea sponge available from Chemists, Body Shop, Priceline or art shops. (Choose one 
with tight fibers)   
A Palate to mix paints. (A large white plastic ice-cream lid will suffice.)  

Art Supplies’ 
1 ½” Bristle utility Brush. 
1-inch Taklon or Sabeline brush (used for lacquering) 
One 00 Nylon or sabeline brush (for painting)   
One small bottle Liquitex Gloss Medium and Varnish (Used for (gluing & sealing) 
One container of Gesso. (Liquitex, Mattisse or Artilier)  

Quality Acrylic Paints;  Liquitex,  Mattisse Or Atelier, (structure preffered) (avoid flow 
brands  
Napthol Crimson   Hookers Green (Matisse only). 
Cadmium Yellow   Dioxine Purple. 
Cobalt Blue    Quinacridone Magenta 
Burnt Sienna     Mettalic Colours 
Mars Black    White. Gold.  Copper. (Liquitex and Mattisse 
Titanium White    Bronze. Prefered Pebeo brand. 
1 Pair of curved fine pointed cuticle or surgical scissors.  Available at McFarlane 443 
Canterbury rd, Surrey Hills 9836-7777 be sure to mention they are for Decoupage (prices 
vary according to quality) Cheaper cuticle scissors available from Priceline or chemists. 

Papers 
Please start to collect wrapping papers, calendars, books cards etc. It is essential to have 
as wide a range as possible so that you have a good choice when selecting cutouts and 
images for your work. Photocopying is available at B.C.C. (Ask your tutor)  

Sanding supplies 
These will be discussed by your tutor, according to your requirements. 
It is suggested that a small Bisque pot, a small box or a plaque is suitable for your first 
piece, but do consult with your tutor before purchasing. 



Art Supplies 
Zar’t Art: Factory 4, 41 Lexton Road, Box Hill North.  
Seniors Art Supplies. 1310 Malvern Rd, Malvern 98043404  
Eckersley’s Art & Craft.  Go on line for nearest store. 

               


